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however, they do not allow you to install a 64-bit version of civil 3d on a 64-bit pc. so, you will need a separate pc to work with the 64-bit version of civil 3d. if you do not have the 64-bit version, the next best thing is to do the following: - create a 32-bit copy of civil 3d on a 64-bit pc. - go to the x86/32-bit install tab and install the 32-bit version. once installed, go
back and install the 64-bit version in the x86/64-bit tab. that is, do not install it on the same pc. there is a fair amount of configuration that can be set, this is my experience:first on the general tab you can set the installation language, locale, keyboard type and installation destination. next is the installer tab. here you can turn on/off disc imaging, desktop folder
and registry values. also, you can turn on/off features such as security and accessibility.i will leave this alone because it would just be retyping. the next screen is the input tab. here you can set the default install choice (either 64-bit or 32-bit) of civil 3d, whether you would like to run resign review or save it to the desktop, and whether you want resubmission sent
to your area office if it is needed to finish the install.the last tab is license. you can set your user name, password, license key or register an autodesk account.i wont set anything here, because i will be purchasing a new license for the software. the next screen lets you configure the documents, templates and publications stored in your my documents. here you
can manually add documents, templates and publications if you like. i will leave that alone as well.there are three tabs here: documents, templates and publications. you can add a new document, create a new template, or add a new publication. i will take a pass on all of them except publications. i will add a new publication so you can see.the last tab is my files.
here you can manually add folders to my documents, and you can also manually add new users to autodesk account manager.i have a user of three accounts. we have users, per-project users, and active project users. as you can see i have my documents for active projects as well as a my documents for users. thats it for the first tab.
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the installation process will take you through a series of screens indicating what you need to do. initially, you will be prompted to connect to the internet to download content. (it is a good idea to enable "automatically download and install updates on their own" in the connection settings menu before installing the software.) the installer does ask about your argis
license information. the license needs to be on a cd or dvd, since it is text that you install. once installed, simply go to manage products to start using it. however, it is good to know that you can always do a reinstall if you want a clean install of the 32-bit or 64-bit version of autocad civil 3d. now if you want to keep the arcgis license, do the following: - this only

works with the autocad subscription (since they are unrelated). install autocad subscription (the autocad section of the autodesk subscription site). once installed, simply go to manage products to start using it. however, it is good to know that you can always do a reinstall if you want a clean install of the 32-bit or 64-bit version of autocad civil 3d. it is important to
know that you do not have to check a box when using the 32-bit or 64-bit version of civil 3d on a 64-bit pc. that is, if you wish to work with 32-bit math, and macros, then you should use the 32-bit version of civil 3d and arcgis for autocad. if you have a 64-bit pc, you need to be prepared for it to run in compatibility mode for the most part. just install the 64-bit

version and be aware that you will need to have the 32-bit version on a separate pc to work with it. that is, you will need to install autocad civil 3d on the 32-bit pc and arcgis for autocad on the 64-bit pc. 5ec8ef588b
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